Luke 24:36-53
Jesus Appears to the Disciples Behind Locked Doors
36

While they were still talking about this, Jesus himself stood among them and
said to them, “Peace be with you.”
37
They were startled and frightened, thinking they saw a ghost. 38 He said to
them, “Why are you troubled, and why do doubts rise in your minds? 39 Look at my
hands and my feet. It is I myself! Touch me and see; a ghost does not have flesh
and bones, as you see I have.”
40
When he had said this, he showed them his hands and feet. 41 And while they
still did not believe it because of joy and amazement, he asked them, “Do you have
anything here to eat?” 42 They gave him a piece of broiled fish, 43 and he took it and
ate it in their presence.
Jesus Appears to the Disciples in Jerusalem
44

He said to them, “This is what I told you while I was still with you: Everything must be fulfilled that is written about me in the Law of Moses, the Prophets
and the Psalms.”
45
Then he opened their minds so they could understand the Scriptures. 46 He
told them, “This is what is written: The Christ will suffer and rise from the dead on
the third day, 47 and repentance and forgiveness of sins will be preached in his
name to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. 48 You are witnesses of these things.
49
I am going to send you what my Father has promised; but stay in the city until
you have been clothed with power from on high.”
The Ascension
50

When he had led them out to the vicinity of Bethany, he lifted up his hands
and blessed them. 51 While he was blessing them, he left them and was taken up
into heaven. 52 Then they worshiped him and returned to Jerusalem with great joy.
53
And they stayed continually at the temple, praising God.
New International Version (NIV)

Luke 24:36-53
1. What do you like or dislike about surprises?
2. Why were the disciples frightened? (24:37)
3. What can we learn from Jesus resurrected body about the body we will receive
when we are resurrected? (1 Corinthians 15:42-50)
4. How did the disciples react to the evidence and convincing words of Jesus?
(24:41) What emotions did they display?
Note: 40 days have elapsed between Verse 24:43 and 24:44.
5. When did the disciples finally understand the Scriptures? (24:44-45) What does
this teach us about God’s role in understanding the Gospel? How can we expect to
understand the Scriptures?
6. What did Jesus explain would be the result of his resurrection? (24:47)
7. What causes us to disbelieve the Scriptures? What proof did (or do) you need to
be convinced of the truth of the Gospel?
8. Why did Jesus bless his disciples before his ascension? (24:50)
9. What was the response of the disciples to Jesus’ ascension? What is significant
about the fact that his followers worshiped him? (24:52)
10. How can we experience joy in Christ?
11. Why is Jesus worthy of our worship? Why is it appropriate and important for
Christians to praise and worship Jesus?
12. What was Jesus last command to the disciples? (Matthew 28:19-20, Mark
16:15)
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Luke 24:36-53 — Notes for Leader
3. 1 Corinthians 15:42-50 - 42 It is the same way with the resurrection of the dead.
Our earthly bodies are planted in the ground when we die, but they will be raised
to live forever. 43 Our bodies are buried in brokenness, but they will be raised in
glory. They are buried in weakness, but they will be raised in strength. 44 They are
buried as natural human bodies, but they will be raised as spiritual bodies. For just
as there are natural bodies, there are also spiritual bodies.
45
The Scriptures tell us, “The first man, Adam, became a living person.” But
the last Adam—that is, Christ—is a life-giving Spirit. 46 What comes first is the
natural body, then the spiritual body comes later. 47 Adam, the first man, was made
from the dust of the earth, while Christ, the second man, came from heaven.
48
Earthly people are like the earthly man, and heavenly people are like the
heavenly man. 49 Just as we are now like the earthly man, we will someday be like
the heavenly man.
50
What I am saying, dear brothers and sisters, is that our physical bodies cannot
inherit the Kingdom of God. These dying bodies cannot inherit what will last
forever.
New Living Translation (NLT)

Note: 40 days have elapsed between Verse 24:43 and 24:44. This is further
explained in Matthew 28:16

Resurrection Appearances
EVENT

PLACE

DAY OF THE WEEK

MATTHEW

MARK

LUKE

JOHN

The empty tomb

Jerusalem

Resurrection Sunday

28:1-10

16:1-8

24:1-2

20:1-9

To Mary Magdalene
in the garden

Jerusalem

Resurrection Sunday

To other women

Jerusalem

Resurrection Sunday

To two men going
to Emmaus

Road to
Emmaus

Resurrection Sunday

To Peter

Jerusalem

Resurrection Sunday

24:34

To the ten disciples
in the upper room

Jerusalem

Resurrection Sunday

24:3643

To the eleven
disciples

Jerusalem

Following Sunday

To seven disciples
fishing

Sea of Galilee

Some time later

To the11 disciples
on a mountain

Galilee

Some time later

To more than five
hundred

Unknown

Some time later

15:6

To James

Unknown

Some time later

15:7

To his disciples at
his ascension

Mount of Olives

Forty days after the
resurrection

To Paul

Damascus

Several years later

16:9-11

ACTS

1 COR

20:1118

28:9-10
16:1213

24:1332

16:14

15:5
20:1925
20:2631

15:5

21:123
28:16-20

16:1518
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24:4449

1:3-8
9:1-19
22:3-16
26:9-18

9:1

